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CELEBRITY
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

FOCUS

See pages 20 & 21

Serving the Community around South Woodham Ferrers

24th December 2021

Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
to all our customers.
Looking forward to seeing
our existing and new
customers in the New Year.

MOT’s
£40

STATION GARAGE
M.O.T. & REPAIR CENTRE
All servicing and repairs

FREE MOT
WITH A FULL
SERVICE

Unit 3, Woodham Halt
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Call Perry, Tony or Maria
NON

(opp the station)

Telephone: 01245 323002
Email: stationgaragehelp@outlook.com

The Focus is online at: https://focuspp.com
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New Home Care Company opened
by John Whittingdale MP!
A new Home Instead office in South Woodham Ferrers is
open to deliver excellent home care service to the following
towns and their surrounding villages:
Althorne, Asheldham, Ashingdon, Bradwell-On-Sea, Burnhamon-crouch, Canewdon, Churchend, Cold Norton, Creeksea,
Dengie, East Hanningfield, Eastwood, Hawkwell, Hockley,
Hullbridge, Latchingdon, Maylandsea, Monsale, Mundon,
Ostend, Purleigh, Ramsey Island, Rayleigh, Rettendon, Runwell,
Southminster, St Lawrence, Steeple, South Woodham Ferrers,
Tillingham, Woodham Ferrers etc.
Home Instead is registered with the Care Quality Commission
(CQC) and able to provide regulated home care services to
seniors across the local area.
Services include;
• Personal care
• Live in care
• Home help
• Companionship
• All services to include accompany and/or drive to
appointments, event, shopping trips, etc

Technology
will
never
replace the ‘human touch’
but as experts in care we
can enhance our personcentred care with the best
products available ensuring
that even when alone your
loved one is safe, healthy,
and happy.
Home
Instead
South
Woodham Ferrers recently
raised awareness about
dementia within the local
community by hosting an
information stand in the local Town Centre. Leaflets about
dementia and the care we provide where shared at the venue.
A sum of £202.74 was raised for Dementia UK, a nationwide
charity helping those living with or personally affected by the
disease. We are the only care company to be awarded two
Princess Royal Training Awards for our Alzheimers and
Dementia training which is City and Guilds accredited.

We are offering 50 new roles to
CAREGivers!
Our caregivers are fully trained to an extremely
high standard and committed to updating their
skills on a regular basis, they receive professional
training and must qualify in this before attending
our clients. Our professional caregivers are
selected for their character, values, commitment,
compassion, and dedication to caring. They are
trained to support older people and their families.
We match our caregivers with our clients ensuring
they have the same interests, hobbies, pets and
become the friendly faces you and your family will
get to know and trust. Each of our caregivers is a
valued member of our team, shown by our
market-leading annual satisfaction survey scores.
If you or your loved one would benefit from
receiving support at home with our distinctive
approach, the way forward is for us to come and
meet you and your family at home for a
consultation.
Our costs are very easy to
understand and manage and you will always be
firmly in control of your finances.
To find out more about our home care services or
current vacancies, please call;

01245 979579or

visit https://www.homeinstead.co.uk/south-woodham-ferrers/
Home Instead is Located at:
Unit 16c, Tabrums Farm, Battlesbridge, Essex, SS11 7QX
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Home Instead recognises the
sacrifices of our heroes and fallen
service men. We recently took part in
the nationwide Poppy appeal day and
with the help and support of our
amazing clients were able to raise the
sum of £169.20. A good number of
our clients were very supportive to the
great
cause
by
volunteering
themselves to knit poppies which were
sold to raise funds. We continue to
use our good office and platforms to
raise
awareness
within
the
community.
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 Airport Transfers
 Race Days
 Group Nights Out
 Special Events
 Functions

EXECUTIVE
TRAVEL

6 Seater & 8 Seater Minibus Company
For a ‘Free no Obligation quote’ contact:
T: 074411 502 815
E: mick@mpexecutivetravel.co.uk
10% discount if you quote SWFocus

Wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas
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Carpets Direct
Established 25 years

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

? Best deal direct 
?

? FREE home visits


WHY PAY
MORE ?

FREE fitting 
? FREE advice

Carpets • Vinyls • Laminates • Wood

• Specialist in 80% wool twist pile carpets
• No hard sell
• See our mobile showroom in the comfort of your
home / commercial premises

We will move your furniture
and FREE removal / uplift of your old carpet

0800389 0792 Mob: 07885 256186
www.carpets-direct.co.uk

Credit Cards
Accepted

Christmas at
Alistair Black Jewellers
South Woodham Ferrers

BUY ONE
GET ONE
HALF PRICE
Every two items purchased
receive the second
(less expensive) at

HALF PRICE
(excluding repairs, pre-owned, rolex,
commission sale & sale items)
T&C’s Apply

Choose from a massive range of top brands in
Diamonds, Gold & Silver, Jewellery,
Watches, Gift Ware, Bags & Purses
Tel:

01245 322 334
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Queen Elizabeth 11 Square

NEXT TO

ASDA
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MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR
It’s beginning to feel a bit like Christmas and I hope all your preparations are well under way.
I would like to thank everyone for their continued support this year, as I keep saying the Focus is
unique because it encompasses everything that you would want a community magazine to be.
I have enjoyed talking to you all through out the year including new and loyal customers and to
everyone who has sent in reports and articles, whether it is fundraising or historical, we all love to read
them. I try to make the Focus interesting and varied so please continue to send your copy in. Also we
have had some interesting and passionate letters in the ‘Over to You’ section this year, which I know
you all enjoy reading, always a good section to have your say.
I hope you are enjoying the ‘Twenty Question’ interviews I have been doing, as we have a special one
for this Christmas Issue on pages 20 & 2. I would like to say a special thank you to Richard Jones for
taking the time out of his busy schedule to take part.
Over the year I have received lots of appreciation and congratulations. As you know we celebrated our
1000th issue back in May, wow what a milestone that was! We highlighted some of the articles from
Focus past which grabbed peoples attention, like Bus of Doom, it seemed to be very well received.
The magazine continues to be bi weekly for the foreseeable future and I have put some deadlines for
you below. If you have never advertised with us before, why not give the Focus a try, you may be
surprised by the response? We are here if you need any advice on how to put your advert together
and the best way of getting the most of it.
This brings me finally to wish everyone a safe and Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year and I look forward to hearing from you in 2022!
Enjoy your Focus!
Wendy Murray
wendy@focuspp.com

Issue 1016
Deadline is 24th December delivered from the 5th January 2022
Issue 1017
Deadline is Thursday 13th January 2022

You can pick up your Focus from any of these drop off points.
Laundromat, Ahead4, Londis (Country Produce), BHN, Meadow Croft , E. Hanningfield P.O
Bicknacre P.O, South Woodham Leisure Centre, Coffee lounge, Eatery, Library
Club Woodham, Lodge, Munchies.

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM THE TEAM

PUBLISHER
Dean Robinson
dean@focuspp.com

EDITOR
Wendy Murray
wendy@focuspp.com

DISTRIBUTION
Louise Robinson
louise@focuspp.com

ACCOUNTS
Nicky Robinson
accounts@focuspp.com

Published and printed by Focus Print & Publishing Co. All material contained within this publication is strictly copyright and all rights are reserved. Reproduction in any form without permission is
prohibited. Every care is taken by the publishers in compiling the contents of the South Woodham Focus but no responsibility is assumed for any injury, loss or damage arising from any article or
advertisement contained within the publication. The views expressed within this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of the publishers.
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Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
For all enquiries Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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Obituaries

Graham Robert Booth
3rd January 1942 ~ 30th November 2021
Peacefully at Broomfield Hospital on 30th November

Issue 1015
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He will be sadly missed by his family and friends.
The Funeral Service will take place on Friday 7th January 2022 at
Chelmsford Crematorium at 10.30 am
Family flowers only, donations in memory of Graham to Dementia UK
may be made via Tributes & Donations at www.pauljking.com or sent to
Paul K King Funeral Directors
5 Guild Way
South Woodham Ferrers
CM3 5TG
01245 321866
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Raymond Sydney Robinson
9th April 1935 ~ 1st December 2021
Peacefully at Broomfield Hospital on 1st December, he will be sadly
missed by his family and friends.
The Funeral Service will take place on Tuesday 4th January 2022 at
Chelmsford Crematorium at 2.30 pm.
Family flowers only, donations in memory of Raymond, for The British
Heart Foundation may be made via Tributes & Donations at
www.pauljking.com or sent to
Paul J King Funeral Directors
5 Guild Way
South Woodham Ferrers
CM3 5TG
01245 321866

We stock every day flowers and plants.
Flowers for all occasions along with bespoke
funeral arrangements.
Weddings, events and corporate arrangements too.
Open: Mon, Tues & Thurs 8.30am - 6.30pm
Wed 8.30am - 6pm Fri 8.30am - 7.30pm Sat 9am - 5pm
Situated in the former Kings Hardware shop, 5 Warwick Parade.
SWF Tel: 01245 956472

Cheryl Chamberlin
1952 ~ 2021
Peacefully at Broomfield Hospital on 19th November 2021.
Cheryl will be sadly missed by family and friends.
Private Cremation.
Donations in memory of Cheryl to RSPCA may be sent to:
Paul J King Funeral Dirctors
5 Guild Way
South Woodham Ferrers
CM3 5TG
01245 321866

A friendly seasonal
greeting from our
resident robin
captured on our
ring doorbell.
Kindly sent in by:
Margaret & Alan
Newby

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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Mon-Fri: 09:00 - 17:30
Tue: 09:00 - 19:30
Sat: 11:00 - 15:00
Sun: Closed

YOUR
local computer shop
Assisting home and business users with honest, helpful
and professional advice. We’re here for all your IT needs.

Computer Repairs
Of昀ce Phone
Systems
Custom
Builds

Hardware
Upgrades

Remote
Support

Clean-up/
Servicing

T: 07753650196 E: helen@theoriginaldressmaker.com

Blackwater Will Writing Company

Laptop Sales
SSD’s,
RAM

Computer
Sales

Phone
Repairs

Friendly and
Professional Advice

Have your will prepared in the comfort of your own home.
Single Will £65.00 -- Mirror Wills (for couples) £110

01621 744984

Tel: 01245 426 163 | Email: info@ahead4.com

Don’t put it off any longer !!!!!!
Regulated by The Society of Will Writers

117 Hullbridge Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5LL

Sonia Barker
Counsellor & Hypnotherapist

www.ahead4.com

Tel: 07983 439199

Why suffer in silence?
If depression, anxiety, a relationship issue, your weight or a phobia
are having a negative impact on your life, take a look at my website to
see how I may be able to help you!
soniabarkertherapy@gmail.com www.soniabarkertherapy.co.uk
Based in South Woodham Ferrers, Chelmsford

South Woodham
Mortgage Solutions
Tel: 07734 055833
Unit 2 Bloomsbury Court, Brickfields Road,
South Woodham Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5XB
South Woodham Mortgage Solutions is a trading style of Glen David Ashley who is an Appointed
Representative of Ingard Financial which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority 450731
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FULL GUTTER CLEAN OUT AND GUTTER SERVICE
LEAKS FIXED, BLOCKAGES REMOVED, DOWNPIPES UNBLOCKED
FASCIA, SOFFIT AND CONSERVATORY CLEANING.

DECEMBER 2021 TIDE TABLES
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CALL STEVE-THE GUTTER MAN
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Maintaining the gutters of SWF for over 10 years

45678(965:;<!
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Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
For all enquiries Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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Health News

On Sunday 19 December: DANGER! SWF & DENGIE HAVE
BEEN AMONGST WORST IN ESSEX FOR COVID INFECTIONS.
Adults double-vaccinated 14 days before a Covid contact &
children in contact don’t have to isolate but are recommended
to take a PCR test. Everyone PCR testing positive is legally
required to self-isolate. Face Masks must be worn in all retail
outlets, on all public transport and in communal areas of
universities, colleges & schools by staff, visitors and students
in year 7 and above. Anyone infected with the Omicron
variant must isolate for 10 days; further measures may be
announced before the next Issue of Focus and will be reported
on our website and the Town’s social media.
Latest data: In SWF we had 107 Covid cases in the week ended
(w/e) 13 December, up from our lowest of 55w/e 5 November but
down from highest of 155 w/e 25 November. We also have a lot
of other bad colds, flu and respiratory illnesses.
In w/e 18 December there were 513,574 (p/w355,618) UK
Covid positive tests, 787 (p/w836) deaths, and in w/e 13
December 6,056 (p/w5,556) patients admitted to hospitals.
There’s a 3week lag between infections and subsequent
hospitalisations and deaths; the UK has another steep
increase in cases and inevitably that will be reflected in
hospitalisations and deaths in the coming weeks. The
Omicron variant is more transmissible; its other effects will be
known shortly.
Omicron is in Essex where guidance is: GET VACCINATED,
ventilate indoor meetings; wear face masks in crowded &
enclosed spaces; LTF test regularly.
Vaccination is a big help. Why isn’t everyone having them? In
SWF 87.7% of people 12+ years old have had 1st jab; 82.2%
have had 2nd jab and 53.1% have had a 3rd dose or booster.
Most deaths are unvaccinated people. In our communities
many people are ill and out of action, creating shortages and
supply problems in many spheres, crippling activities.
We want to safeguard our NHS, social care, education and
economy. We’re now where we are. People are ill with Covid,
the super cold, flu, respiratory illnesses and conditions which
have gone untreated during Covid. London is on an
emergency footing. Our ambulance service and GPs are under
severe pressure. Some hospitals have suspended visiting, are
postponing surgery & appointments, and say don’t attend
A&E unless life is threatened.

Issue 1015

daily from 0800-2000; it’s best to make pre-arranged online
appointments; walk-ins are accommodated every day from time to
time subject to available supplies after allowing for all booked
appointments increased by any DNAs; if you arrive unbooked you
will be told whether or not you can be jabbed.There are no walkins at Crouch Vale Medical Centre where vaccinations are only by
prior booked appointments and at present there are no more
vaccination sessions there.
Information about mass vaccination centres is at:
https://eput.nhs.uk/news-events/coronavirus/coronavirusvaccine/ . Covid vaccinations can be booked online at
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirusvaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/ or on 119. Full
information, including the ability to find a walk-in vaccination site,
is
at
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid19/coronavirus-vaccination/find-a-walk-in-coronavirus-covid-19vaccination-site/ .
Full
Essex
vaccination
information
is
at:
https://www.essexcovidvaccine.nhs.uk/ . 18-year-olds & older can
have boosters 3 months after a 2nd dose; they should also wait at
least 28 days after any Covid infection. Under 18s must wait 3
months after any Covid infection before a booster. 12-15 year olds
are only being offered a 1st jab at present.
Ring 999 for life-threatening emergencies. Ring 111 to book other
A&E attendance slots at any time or for all other out of hours’
services.
If you need to contact GPs at CVMC for non-urgent or other
routine matters please don’t ring but email your practice
greenwood.meds@nhs.net or kingsway.receptionist@nhs.net ;
please don’t contact them about hospital appointments for which
you have been referred but ring the Central Referral Service on
0300 123 0771 or Broomfield Hospital Appointment Line on
01245 123 0771 as the Practices can’t provide hospital
appointment details. Because of the postal problems
Broomfield Hospital is telephoning patients about
appointments for the next few weeks.
SWF Health & Social Care Group is working with the Town’s GPs
& Pharmacists. Since March 2020 we’ve delivered over 9550 tasks.
We provide health & social care support, information and
signposting to patients & people in SWF and surrounds, especially
those at risk, isolating, staying at home, and without local support.
Information is on our website https://swfhealthsocial.co.uk/ .
Contact us with queries on swfhealthsocial@outlook.com ; if you
don’t have internet access leave a voicemail on 01245 322079
which is monitored daily.
Hands-Face-Space; stay safe, protect our NHS, save lives.

This weekend: SWF’s Pharmacies and Library didn’t have
supplies of Lateral Flow Tests (LFTs). This is a distribution problem.
LFT kits are only available from Pharmacies if you have an online
code. SWF Leisure Centre does have some and they don’t require
a code; however, their stock is limited. The online request service
is operating and delivery is promised in three days; if you’re able
please go online at https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapidlateral-flow-tests and leave those in the Town for people who
don’t have internet access. LFTs are quick and easy to use.
SWF Library distributes free LFT self-testing kits when it has
supplies and is open (Tuesdays 0845-1900, Wednesdays 08451300, Thursdays & Fridays 0845-1730 & Saturdays 0900-1700).
PCR (polymerase chain reaction) tests are mainly for people
with Covid symptoms. Covid Drive-through testing sites are at
Sandon Park & Ride and Blackwater Leisure Centre (Maldon). PCR
home tests and appointments can be booked online at
https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test ; if you can’t order or
book online, call 119.
Covid Vaccination sessions at Tylers Ride Vaccination Hub are
8
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HELP FOR THE ELDERLY

Unfortunately, with COVID and the new variant impacting on all of
us, but particularly the need to protect the vulnerable, we will not
be allowed to visit either home this year again. However, we
would still like to try and bring some joy to them.
If anyone would like to donate, please would you be kind enough
to sanitise then wrap (if possible) any gifts and mark them M (for
male), F (female) or E (either) and drop them to me at 42 Brent
Avenue. Alternatively ring me on 07949 592110 and I can
collect.
Merry Christmas from Santa Neil & Team x

Wishing all our lovely ladies in the
South Woodham Ferrers Craft
Group
' A Very Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Healthy New Year'
From Yas & Di

Many of you will already be aware that each year myself, Rudolph
and our Elves visit the two local care homes - Windle Court and
Eastham - and deliver parcels and some festive cheer for the
residents and hard-working staff who do a fab job in difficult
conditions; donated by you wonderful people of SWF.

I would also like to add that we have
a few spaces available for any new
members that would like to join us
in the new year!
Contact: yasgreen@live.co.uk
for more details.

Family run business since 1989
• Replacement Conservatory Roofs inc. solid roofs
• Doors • Conservatories • Windows • Fascias & Sofﬁts

Your Pet Is Our Priority
An independent veterinary practice
based in Woodham Ferrers, set in
open countryside with a large client
only car park.
You can be assured that Katherine and
her team will provide the very best
care for your beloved pets in a
warm and friendly environment.

10 Year Insurance
Backed Guarantee
Meadowcroft Nursery,
Woodham Road, Battlesbridge, Essex
SS11 7QU

Visit and like our Facebook page
or go to our website for
information on regular offers,
yearly health plans and
much more.

01245 324437

The Barns, Crows Lane,
Woodham Ferrers CM3 8RR

Tel: 01245 322742
Email: craftwindowsltd2@aol.com
Opening times Monday – Saturday 10am – 4pm

We print and deliver leaflets locally- call now on 01245 323130
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Every fortnight, we have a more
personal view, alternating between
Mayor
Councillor
Murrough
O’Brien and Deputy Mayor
Councillor Bob Massey, providing
insight and interpretation to
activities of the Town Council and
the community of South Woodham
Ferrers.

This divide is not one just based on our value systems, there is also
the physical one, being the Burnham Road, that will run right
through the middle. Many of your Town Councillors have already
put in a considerable number of hours sifting through all the
planning application documents. These cover things like traffic
mitigations, flood mitigations, sporting facilities and everything
else that will enable the Town Council's Development &
Infrastructure Committee to submit a formal response, if it decides
to do so, on the 5th of January.

How quickly have things changed in two
just short weeks? We have all gone from full-on
looking forward to our festive social gatherings with friends and
family to "Let us get what food we can in early, so we don't look
as if we are panicking but we ensure our Christmas will be OK".
Add to this, the swans at the river are gradually being wiped out
by bird flu, it really does highlight just how fragile life can be right
now.

We will be keeping an eye on Champions Manor Hall in the next
few weeks and be ready to react should Government advice
change. Try and have the best Christmas you can but try not to
overdo it with the number of people around your table.
Personally, I think this will be difficult for many families after
missing out already last year. Go and get that booster, we have a
good local facility, don't put it off. Please continue to look out for
those who are alone or vulnerable, this current situation is likely to
be a trigger for many people, so do not hesitate to offer help, or
just lend an ear if you can, it works wonders.

So how about our accomplishments, what have we achieved in
this last year. Normally, councils of all levels over-promote their
achievements and dine out on them for many months. I tend to
think people get wound up when councils 'big-up' what many feel
are just trivial things. So let me keep it very short; We delivered a
Neighbourhood Plan for the town, we delivered Fun at
Champions Manor for over 300 children in the summer, we
delivered a great OAP Christmas Party, we delivered a fantastic
town Christmas Fayre, we have approved a new bowling green
for Champions Manor (no more complaints of the underlying grit
in worn-out areas reaching the surface and scratching your bowls),
and err! well, hmm, yeah.

Finally, Merry Christmas and season’s greetings to you all, here
are 11 cryptic song lyric questions for you. Answer the question,
the song title, and the artist please, 1 point for each. (33 points in
total)
1) Which London underground station was a fond memory of
Kayleigh?
2) Who chatted with the navy guy whilst the entertainer played
the piano?

As a Town Council, have we failed anywhere? could we do more?
do differently? or do better? Whilst there are always areas that
can be improved upon, a lot of the contentious issues and
concerns that people raise are usually dealt with by Chelmsford
City Council or Essex County Council. I did hear last week that
another pothole has been filled in along Hullbridge Road, not
sure how many are left to do.

3) He caught a midnight train to go on a journey, but where was
he from?

I attended the William De Ferrers school awards night a couple
of weeks back to present the Town Mayor’s Award. At the end of
the evening, I can't recall how many parents I spoke to who I knew
personally, only for me to be thinking each time 'crikey, your kids
are now 16'. Within the next 5-10 years they will all be seeking
somewhere to live, and many will want to stay close to their
parents, and that's the thing with our town. We all share similar
values (our residents) and have made it a good place to live, it is
a relatively safe and comfortable place to live. The reality is, not
many people move away again. For homes that are not overpriced, many are getting 2+ offers within 24 hours of putting them
up for sale.

6) Which street did he remember kissing in when he looked at the
picture?

Which conveniently leads me to the townsfolk’s last great divide.
Whether you are Capulet or Montague, Lancaster or York, Hatfield
or McCoy, Labour or Conservative, Remainer or Brexiteer, Apple
or Microsoft, Tikka or Teriyaki, Custard or Brandy Cream; you will
by now, have formed an opinion on the new development of at
least 1200 homes. Of these 1200, around 1000 of them are
currently going through the initial planning application process. If
you would like the planning officials to consider your opinions,
please submit them directly on Chelmsford City Councils' web
page, using the following reference. You have until the 7th of
January.

Enjoy the tasty food, copious amounts of drink and the great
company; make it fantastic, see ya next year.

4) What dessert
photographers?

was

popular

among

unscrupulous

5) Who was reading a book on the day the music died?

7) Where was he sitting whilst he said farewell to Marilyn Monroe?
8) What did she buy for the closet whilst admiring her rings?
9) What month did the dust float in northern India?
10) What four colours contributed to this Christmas feeling?
Bonus question 11) Another different answer for Question 3

Murrough.

Web Site: https://www.chelmsford.gov.uk/planning-andbuilding-control/ Reference: 21/01961/OUT
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GEORGIE XMAS UPDATE!
Goodness me 2021 has been
an exciting, scary, sad and
busy year for us all!

Bedding Towels Teddies Unwanted gifts Brass/copper
wear & Jewellery.
We are still asking if anyone
can hold our collection pots
for Duchenne UK - all money
raised to Duchenne UK for the
research into DMD.

Georgie has coped so
incredibly well during our
covid
experience
and
thankfully not caught covid to
date - PHEW! Baz and I did
sadly which was a very scary.

If you can help in anyway
please call us:
TJ 07933-233012

In March Georgie had an
operation on his legs/feet
which he coped with very well
and was super brave. He was
in a double cast for several
weeks and suffered badly with
blisters and a tricky wound
that wouldn't heal after the
casts came off and every day
he smiled and just got on with it! His nurses were fabulous and
really got him and they chuckled together at every appointment!
His feet are now lovely and straight and legs are less painful. Guess
what? he has been trainer shopping with Daddy! Georgie boy can
now wear trainers again, he is so happy about this. He said,
"Muma I still want to wear my splints too to make sure my feet and
legs stay good so I’m gonna wear them Mondays and weekends!"
such a sensible little fella.
Both the children moved school this year too and are doing
extremally well and are very happy indeed, winning lots of awards
and Georgie is now school councilor which he is loving and
putting lots of his ideas out there!

Merry Christmas everyone
and wish you all the very
best in 2022 !
TJ Baz Lili Jane & Georgie
Nye xxxxxxx

NOTICE
The Charity gig at the ‘Bell’ Woodham
Ferrers, that was due to take place on the
10th December was unfortunately
cancelled at short notice.
The organisers are very sorry for the
inconvenience it may have caused but it was
due to the recent announcement due to Covid
restrictions.

Lili Jane is still cooking up a
storm and is busy with her
chickens!
We have met so many people
along our journey with Georgie
and feel treasured to know
every single one of you. We are
still busy fund raising for
Georgie and the research into
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy,
sadly there is still no cure or
treatment for DMD but we will
never give up and will always
do our best for the boys and
girls suffering from this horrid
condition.
We are still supporting many
other charities along our
journey in so many different
ways and will never give up
on them either.
Although Georgie is doing very well indeed
Duchenne is not a condition to be messed with, it’s vile, horrid and
one that needs stopping! We as Georgie’s family can only do so
much, goodness, I wish I was a scientist to come up with that cure
or treatment but I’m not BUT I can make sure he has a life worth
living and one that it full of smiles and cuddles.
Us Nyes never give up and are so thankful that you guys join us on
our fight and DMD journey. We will put in all the hard work and
always do our best for everyone, we thank you so so much for all
your love and support always.
We are still collecting donations of: Clothes Shoes Handbags

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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JILLEROOS CHILDREN IN NEED
Children in Need is a major part of the Jilleroos year, as soon as
one finishes we start thinking about the next. This year was
incredibly hard. We were closed until June and some people who
normally donate auction prizes were unable to do so but, as
always the Jilleroos Line Dancers pulled together to make this
year as best we could under the circumstances.

John Whittingdale
OBE MP

If you would like to contact John Whittingdale, to
ask for help, to set out your views, or to receive his
newsletter, please get in touch.
Post to: Rt. Hon. John Whittingdale OBE MP
House of Commons, London. SW1A OAA
e: john.whittingdale.mp@parliament.uk
t: 01621 855663 for Surgery Appointments
www.johnwhittingdale.org.uk
YOUR MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

MALDON CONSTITUENCY
As you can see from the photos we had Cheerleaders, Rock n Roll
and our version of Brief Encounters. Everyone had a great
evening. It was good being able to do something normal again. I
think it's important to remember that children have suffered as
well during this difficult time. Not just those with learning
difficulties, all children, no school, not being able to see friends,
social isolation, worrying about Mum or Dad going to work as key
workers, in a supermarket, delivery drivers, or NHS. Some lost
parents, grandparents, friends. Will these children be scarred for
life, let's hope with counselling and support they will recover.
Children in Need can provide this. Let's let children be children
again.

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM
JOHN WHITTINGDALE OBE MP
Will be holding an

ADVICE BUREAUX
Please call 01621 855663 for more details.
SOUTH WOODHAM FERRERS
CLUB WOODHAM
5 – 7 BARON ROAD
SOUTH WOODHAM FERRERS CM3 5XQ

Massive thank you to:
The Gees Foundation, Smith Brights
Butchers, Lisa-The Beauty Hut, Liz
Street Jewellery and all The Jilleroos

Our 'Pudsey party' on 12th November was sponsored by Mr D.
Green of the Gees Foundation. We also had a raffle, auction and
with donations from family, friends, our Pudsey pots around local
villages and in the town, we raised £1,081.10
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My name is Rachael Harvey and I am a Level 3 ITEC qualified
Sports Massage Therapist and I am fully mobile so can treat you
in the comfort of your own home.
I am based in South Woodham Ferrers and also cover
surrounding areas. I offer pre and post event massages and also
general maintenance or specific injury massages.
I have seen clients who are training for specific events and
some new to exercise, but also treat clients for other issues not
specifically related to sports.
Bookings can be made Monday-Wednesday or Saturday
mornings and I can be contacted on 07837 359945.

Rachael Harvey
Mobile Sports Massage Therapist

rachael@rhsportsmassage.uk

07837359945

Dear Joanie,
Happy heavenly Christmas, always never
far from my thoughts
Always and forever miss you,
Debbie

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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We print leaflets, brochures, magazines, business cards, almost anything but not everything!
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Charity Shop!
!!3 Warwick Parade, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5JT

Christmas 2021 & January 2022
Opening Hours
Thursday the 23rd of December open 9:30 - 4:30 as per usual
Friday December the 24th to & inc. Monday the 31st of January Closed
Tuesday the 1st of February open 09:30 - 4:30 as per usual
(No donations will be accepted after the 20th of December until we re-open)
The shop closure for the whole of January is to allow all of the staff to enjoy a postChristmas break during what looks like being a period of high infection as well as
allowing some necessary, decoration, repairs and replacements to be carried out
On behalf of the volunteers, the trustees and myself may I take this opportunity to
thank all of our donors and customers for your continued support and wish everybody
a very Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year.

PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ANY DONATIONS AT THE SHOP FRONT, THE
REAR DOOR OR BY THE TENT WHILST THE SHOP IS CLOSED

CRIB SERVICE
AT HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
FRIDAY 24TH DECEMBER @ 3PM

Children of all ages are welcome to come and remember
the wonderful Christmas Story and see the crib at Holy
Trinity Church, Trinity Square, CM3 5JX.
16
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Whisky Orange Trifle
This delicious twist on traditional trifle is sure to impress
25 minutes
Serves 4
Ingredients
175g kumquats, thinly sliced
4 level tbsp sweetener granules
2 level tbsp whisky
½ tsp ground cinnamon
2 large oranges
6 sponge fingers, broken into bite-size pieces
350g fat-free natural fromage frais
25g dark chocolate
Method
1. Place the kumquats in a small saucepan with 4 tbsp water and 1 tbsp sweetener. Bring to the boil and simmer gently for 67 minutes, until the fruit is tender. Transfer to a small bowl, stir in the whisky and cinnamon and set aside to cool.
2. Meanwhile, prepare the oranges. Using a vegetable peeler, pare off a few strips of rind from one orange, slice into thin strips
and place in a small bowl of water. Chill and reserve for decoration.
3. Grate the peel from the other orange until you have ½ tsp rind and reserve this. Using a small sharp knife, slice the rind off
both oranges, removing as much of the white pith as possible. Over a bowl, cut in between each segment and remove the
portions of orange flesh and put them in the bowl.
4. Arrange the sponge finger pieces in the base of a glass serving bowl. Top with the orange segments and any juices. Cover
and chill until required.
5. Mix the fromage frais with the remaining sweetener and the reserved grated orange rind; cover and chill until required.
6. To serve, spoon the kumquats and their juices on top of the oranges and top with the fromage frais. Grate the chocolate over
the top and decorate with the drained orange rind strips. (Courtesy of Gyll Cowell Slimming World)

Counselling
Sometimes we all need help.
On the whole, we can tend to give priority to our
physical wellbeing, often ignoring when we need
emotional support or feeling we have to ‘pull ourselves
together’ or struggle on our own. However, as whole
beings, our emotional and mental wellbeing are just as
important, even vital! The mind, body and spirit are
inextricably linked – one affects the other.
It can be hard to do this on our own, sometimes we need
someone else……. and sometimes, that needs to be a
counsellor/therapist.
I currently offer counselling online, by telephone and
when appropriate, ‘walk and talk’ sessions.
If you’d like to know more,
please get in touch.
Free 30 minute consultation (no obligation to
continue):
Lesley Trenkel

***No Booking Required***
Wednesday 9am
Champions Manor Hall
Hullbridge Road, SWF. CM3 5LJ
Wednesday & Thursday
5pm & 6.30pm
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School
Trinity Row
SWF. CM3 5JX

Contact Gyll 07973-639762

MBACP Reg’d

Tel: 07799 677661
Email: avec.counselling@gmail.com

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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would warrant an inquiry into such decision making.
So well done us, any further comments added before 22nd
January would greatly help the cause.
AJH

-#(#%%$).//&

Until around the start of this Millennium, i.e. before the
advent of LCD’s, flat screen televisions and mobile phones etc.
most of the forms of light came from heat. The coal fire in the
lounge, the electric light bulb, the bonfire in the garden and
the sun are the ones that come to mind. The exception to this
which stays clear in my own mind were a swarm of fire flies that
came into our garden in Swansea, one of a number of creatures
that glow in the dark. But I still think of light as the by product
of heat.

HIGHWAY SAFETY INFORMATION
“OMITTED IN ERROR”
It seems that Essex County Council failed to provide important
safety information documents in respect of the planning
application for the Burnham Road (B1012). In a freedom of
Information request for the safety audit and joined up footpaths
and cycle ways they said: -

Saint John who wrote the fourth of the Gospels doesn’t start
it with the story of Jesus’ birth (if you look you will see he tells
us nothing about ‘the First Christmas’) but reflects on the
coming of ‘The Light of the World’. That is the name by which
Christians have always thought of Jesus.
In the Northern Hemisphere, in South Woodham Ferrers,
Christmas comes in our Winter. Often it is before the harshest
and coldest, nights and days of winter. It is when we are putting
on an extra layer of clothes, an extra blanket on the bed and
turning the Central Heating up a notch. It is when we are
making sure, or trying to make sure we are not feeling cold. I
wish I could feel these thoughts applied to everyone in South
Woodham Ferrers but sadly I know they don’t. Many people
will know the delight of ‘cuddling up’ to someone to keep
warm, or even get warm. People will know the inner warmth
that comes from a meal (or even a bottle!).
I want to suggest to you that you also look for the inner warm
feeling that comes from the person whose birth we are
celebrating this Christmas. Jesus, the ‘Heat of the World’. He
came to bring Light to the World, this light has come from the
inner feeling of warmth and comfort He wants to give to every
person living in South Woodham Ferrers which therefore
includes you. When Jesus ascended into heaven after His cruel
crucifixion, He kept His promise of sending the Holy Spirit. That
is the name of the Living God, who came to earth and was born
at the First Christmas and wants to give the warmth of His
presence to you and within you this Christmas and into next
year.
South Woodham Ferrers Christian Council

Over to you...
WELL DONE YOU!
Reading through the four pages of similar comments on
Chelmsford City Council's planning website it clearly confirms the
overwhelming opinion of us residents that a new bypass must
considered as an essential part of the development and must
surely alter the current nonsensical thinking of the Council and
developers regarding Burnham Road and the associated
consequences.
Now any refusal for reconsideration will be a gross travesty and
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“This information has been omitted in error from the planning
application referred to above. The applicant has been informed
and Essex County Council understand that it is their intention to
submit this information to Chelmsford City Council, as Local
Planning Authority who will then make the information available
on their website.”
We have now asked the Chelmsford Planning Department to make
sure that when the omitted documents arrive that notification of
their availability is communicated and a full consultation period of
at least three weeks is allowed.
We have also requested that the application is dealt with by the
Planning Committee when it is considered, giving residents the
opportunity to speak to the Councillors on the committee.
Residents are reminded that we have until 7th January 2022 to
make representations to Chelmsford City Council, please take the
time to make your comments at the link below or by post to the
Planning department.
https://planning.chelmsford.gov.uk/planning/planningdocuments?SDescription=21%2F01961%2FOUT
We wish all residents and their families a happy and peaceful
Christmas and 2022
Further information about our party can be found on:
http://www.swfcta.org/
Our Facebook Page is at: https://www.facebook.com/swfcta
If you are interested in becoming a member, contact us by email:
membership@swfcta.org
or call 07503 212795
For a chat with one of our councillors:
Ian 07860 836661/Keith 07401 180475

Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
For all enquiries Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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CHRISTMAS CAPTION CORNER
Send in your entries and we will print them in the next issue.
Email your captions to: wendy@focuspp.com

PREVIOUS
CAPTION CORNER

CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Friday 24th December
Crib Service in Holy 3pm Trinity Church
Friday 24th December
Roman Catholic Service at 7pm Holy
Trinity
Friday 24th December Midnight Mass at
St Mary’s Woodham Ferrers

Nicole Newman
Mind your own, I'm trying to catch a bat
Karen Hanser
Looking at it from another angle.....
Debbie Rush
It’s your fault I’m stuck up here Karen
Julie Wilson
Why is everything upside down?
Mary Fagg
Having a cat nap up side down lol x
Michelle McCreadie
Just hanging about x
Kim Hodges
Rachel Marsh you must have some of Gus
Howard Long
Oh Sh_t
Looks like I'm about to loose another life
Where is a fireman when you need him?

Friday 24th December Midnight Mass
at Holy 11pm Trinity Church
Saturday 25th December Roman Catholic
Mass at 8.45am Trinity Church
Saturday 25th December
Christmas Morning at 9.30am St
Andrew’s Bicknacre
Saturday 25th December
Christmas Worship at 10.15am Holy
Trinity Church
Sunday 26th December
Sunday Eucharist at 10am Holy Trinity
Church

Lynn Perham
It’s much warmer ‘down under’ this time of year

We print and deliver leaflets locally- call now on 01245 323130
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THE CHRISTMAS 20 QUESTION INTERVIEW
with local celebrity Richard Jones

1. Richard for people who don’t know you what is your association to South
Woodham Ferrers?
I’ve lived in South Woodham Ferrers for around 6 years now.
2. What is your claim to fame?
Winning BGT in 2016.
3. What age did you start taking an interest in magic?
I began learning magic in 2010 when I joined the British Army. I found myself
spending lots of time away from home travelling with The Band of The
Parachute Regiment and all that time on coaches or planes gave me time to
learn a new skill. The great thing about being in the Army is you are always
working with new people so I always had an audience to try out new tricks on.
4. Did you have one of those magic sets we all get as kids at Christmas?
My parents bought me lots of magic sets growing up and I now have my own
magic boxes too. If anyone wants one just reach out to me on FB or Instagram.
5. Do you model yourself on anyone and who is your favourite magician and what is your favourite trick?
My favourite Magician is Derren Brown. I went with my parents to watch him in the West End in 2009 and he called
me up on stage to be a volunteer. That was when I realised I wanted to be a magician, looking out into a packed
crowd of people mesmerised by his mind reading skills. 6 years later I headlined The West End just down the road from
that theatre with the show ‘The Impossible’!
I have lots of favourite pieces of magic but if you want to know what they are then You need to come and see my tour
show as I don’t like to give anything away. Lets just say my favourite trick is very dangerous and involves a member
of the audience doing something truly impossible right in front of everyone!
http://www.richardjonesmagic.co.uk/tour-dates/
6. Did you meet the Queen – what did she say to you?
The Queen loves Magic! I’ve met her many times and in fact Prince Charles is a Member of The Magic Circle. I’ve done
many shows for the Royal family in many places. Prince William came to my show a few years ago in London and I got
him up on stage to participate in a dangerous illusion with me.
7. Why did you join the Army?
I always wanted to join the Army from a young age. My parents were both in the Army many years ago and I have a
brother serving too, he is a Warrant Officer class 1. The Army offers lots of exciting opportunities that you cannot
experience in any other career. I’ve travelled all over the world and learnt lots of valuable skills over the last 11 years.
8. You trained at the Royal Military School of Music, what instruments do you play?
I am a Trombonist and Pianist. I currently serve with The Band of The Household Cavalry who are the only professional
band in the world who perform on horseback. You can see us performing on big parades like The Queen’s Birthday
Parade.
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9. Do you like working with horses and did you find the training hard becoming a mounted bandsman and have
you ever fallen off during any parades?
I’ve fallen off my times during training but never on parade. I’ve always loved horses but never ridden until I joined
the Household Cavalry in 2014. I had to go through 6 month intensive training to learn how to be a mounted dutyman.
This involved advanced riding as well as lots of time cleaning uniform!
10. What made you enter Britain’s got Talent?
I decided in 2015 I wanted to become a TV magician so I applied for every TV show out there. I ended up on The
chase and then another show called ‘Pick me’ and then finally BGT.
11. Do your army comrades treat you any differently?
Not at all, my colleagues have always been amazing and often perform alongside me at shows (as a band of
musicians), like at The Royal Variety Show. I have found however in the past that being good at sleight of hand and
magic has helped distract officers in charge while inspecting my uniform, I think I got away with a lot more because I
was able to do magic.
12. Are you a member of the Magic Circle, and was it easy to join?
I’m a Member of The Inner Magic Circle with Gold Star, The highest Honour within the organisation. To become a
member requires lots of interviews and performances and then once in you can move up the ranks as you become
more advanced.
13. How has your lifestyle changed since becoming a Celebrity?
My lifestyle is very much the same. The only thing different now is I spend lots of the year travelling around the world
performing magic shows. I spend lots of time in exciting places like Qatar, Saudi Arabia, USA and also occasionally
jumping on and off cruise ships which is always fun and the food is great!
14. Do you have any funny stories where magic has gone wrong?
I once ran onto a stage filled with smoke to start a show and misjudged the edge and fell right into the audience. A
funny way to start a show but the audience loved it haha.
15. Was it nerve racking being in front of Simon Cowell and who was your favourite judge?
It’s always scary performing on live TV in front of Millions of people because so much can potentially go wrong. I
always spend lots of time planning for any outcome just so I have a way to solve any issues I might come into. All the
judges were lovely. Simon is probably the one I see the most now days as we are both patrons of Together for short
lives children charity.
16. How will you be spending Christmas?
I'll be spending Christmas with my parents and lovely Girlfriend.
17. How did Covid affect you and your family?
Unfortunately my manager passed away in 2020 from covid and many of my shows got cancelled too. I ended up
doing shows virtually instead as well as shows on Facebook Live. My live shows started up again in October and my
tour now continues in February 2022.
18. Now you are famous do you get asked to entertain the troops?
I spend lots of time each year entertaining the troops all over the world. I recently performed in The Falkland Islands
and a few years back in Kabul. When I do visits and shows for the troops they are often the most appreciative audiences
as they’re often in places where no other entertainers visit.
19. You live in South Woodham, can I ask ,do you read the Focus, I presume you get one delivered?
Sure, we love the Focus! We get them delivered, always nice keeping track of what’s going on locally.. 🙂
20. What is it that you love about South Woodham?
I feel lucky to be able to travel all over the world but feel more lucky to live in such a nice friendly community full of
amazing people. I’m always being made smile by the lovely staff in Co-op, Asda, Spar, Costa, Club Woodham and
love having breakfast in The coffee Lounge.
I’ve also been very lucky to have been invited to the opening of many local projects in the area and was always made
to feel very welcome by everyone and special mention to the very kind late Peter Wyatt who many will remember for
the great gentleman he was.

I would like to say a special thank you to Richard Jones for taking part and
taking the time out of his busy schedule to answering all the questions.

We print and deliver leaflets locally- call now on 01245 323130
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SPOT THE DIFFERENCE
There are 10 differences to the picture below from the
original at the top, can you spot them?
Answers on pg.27
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SWF One More Plate
– spreading a little happiness this Christmas
Last year, when it was confirmed
that we would be in lockdown
for Christmas, it left many
people alone, unable to spend
time with family or loved ones
and “One More Plate” was
conceived. A simple idea … we
all buy more than we need at
Christmas, and have enough
food on Christmas Day for one
more plate.
We want to extend this offer again this Christmas – its fast
approaching. We know there will be residents and neighbours,
who will find themselves alone, or won’t cook for a variety of
reasons. So, One More Plate would love to offer this simple act of
kindness again this Christmas Day. We have a group of kind and
generous residents who have volunteered to deliver a lovely,
homecooked meal.
The meal is delivered to your door on Christmas day, between 13pm. We will endeavour to cater for vegetarian or other specific
dietary requirements. There is no charge for this “one off” act of
kindness. Don’t worry, if you don’t live alone, we can offer up to
2 plates if required.
It’s easy to sign up, whether you want to volunteer to cook and
deliver a meal, or you would appreciate a meal delivered to your
door on Christmas Day:
• Please ring or text Lyn on 07961 124682 or,
• Use this link to request your plate:
https://forms.gle/g9zAiQGY6pCZBRzr8
To register as a volunteer:
https://forms.gle/fAMHLDrXNUG8vQDW9
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Sage and apple filo sausage rolls
At just ½ Syn each we think these nibbles are magic –
just serve them up and watch them disappear!
If you want to give your sausage rolls a spicy kick, use a deseeded and finely
chopped chilli instead of the sage.
Ingredients
1 small onion, finely chopped
150g lean pork mince (5% fat or less)
6 Slimming World Free Food Pork Sausages, thawed and skinned
1 small Cox’s apple, peeled, cored and finely diced
1 tbsp finely chopped fresh sage
1 medium egg, beaten
2 x 39g filo pastry sheets
Low-calorie cooking spray
Method
1.Preheat your oven to 200°C/fan 180°C/gas 6. Put the onion, pork mince, sausagemeat, apple, sage and most of the beaten
egg into a bowl. Season lightly, then mix well.
2. Divide the mixture in half and shape into 2 long sausages – they should be as long as your sheets of filo pastry.
3. Lay 1 sheet of filo pastry on a work surface and spray lightly with a little low-calorie cooking spray. Lay the other sheet on
top. Cut in half lengthways to make 2 strips.
4. Lay a long sausage down one side of each strip of pastry and brush the other long edge with the remaining beaten egg.
5. Starting with the egg-free edge, roll up each sausage in the filo pastry, pressing the egg-brushed edge to make a good seal.
6. Cut each long roll across into 12 equal-size pieces.
7. Spray a non-stick baking sheet with a little low-calorie cooking spray and arrange the sausage rolls about 5cm apart. Spray
the top of each sausage roll with a little more low-calorie cooking spray and bake for 25-30 minutes, or until crisp and golden
brown. Serve hot. (Courtesy of Gyll Cowell Slimming World)

THE TREE OF JOY
The Rotary Club’s Tree of Joy appeal has now finished. It has
been an overwhelming success.
Over 200 books/toys have been donated by the good people
of SWF and surrounding villages. The gifts have been equally
divided between the Rainbow Trust and Connecting and
Uniting Families.
Picture below shows Ken Walker of Rotary & Maggie Hampton
of Rainbow Trust and in the second photo Zoe Palmer and her
team from Connecting and Uniting Families.
Both charity Groups were collecting the toys & books from the
Tree for distribution to the many children in need.
This means that with your help, Rotary have been able to bring
joy to dozens of children who might otherwise have had
nothing to look forward to this Christmas. An accolade to all.
Our Club, sincerely thank you, The Joint Church Council of
Holy Trinity Church and Asda for permission to site a Tree of
Joy in the Church and in Asda. I am sure that many and varied
requests are made to The Joint Church Council and Asda, we
are very appreciative of the help that they gave to us and the
community spirit you have constantly shown.
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WE
Woodham Estates

Choose an
independent
Estate Agent
that offers...
modern
website

sales
+ rentals

Zoopla+
Rightmove

discounted
commission
rates

13 years
of local
knowledge

regular
feedback

The housing market is the strongest it has been for many years and there is still plenty of
pent up demand from buyers so if you are looking to sell in 2022 then please call us for a
free no obligation appraisal.
( All new instructions in January 22 will receive a 25% discount from our standard 1% fee.)

call us now on 01245 327788
or email: andybarrell@woodhamestates.co.uk

Wishing you
a prosperous

2022

We guarantee a courteous
professional service
Unit 2, Bloomsbury Court, Brickﬁelds Road, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex CM3 5XB
T: 01245 327788 | M: 07930 919767 | andybarrell@woodhamestates.co.uk | www.woodhamestates.co.uk

Articles & Reports - email to wendy@focuspp.com
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PUB CONVERTS CABIN INTO VILLAGE STORE FOR RETTENDON RESIDENTS
Publicans Rachel and Kevin Sarbutts have come to the rescue of locals by opening a new village
store at The Rettendon Bell in Rettendon, Essex.
The pub opened the new shop in a cabin in its car park, offering a range of essentials and fresh
produce, bread and meat.
The village store was opened with the expert help and a Community Services Fund grant from Pub
is The Hub, the not-for-profit organisation that helps pubs to diversify and provide essential local
services.
The store is needed in the village as there are no other shops and it is a five-mile round trip to the
nearest supermarket. The shop also supports other local suppliers with the fresh produce supplied
by B. Curtis Greengrocers in Billericay and the meat from S R Cooper Butchers in Basildon.
Rachel said: “It has been such a challenging time for local people and the village store will be such
a lifeline. Getting this up and running has been such a team effort with both staff and local
tradesmen helping us.”
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Kevin added: “All the staff in the pub
will also be serving in the shop meaning
that everyone will see a familiar face
when they pop in to pick up their
shopping. We are currently looking at
setting up a click and collect service and
are also keen to run deliveries so that
we can meet the needs of the most
vulnerable in our local community.”
Pub is The Hub regional advisor Jeremy
English said: “The opening of the store
at The Rettendon Bell has great support
from those living in the village.
“There are also future plans for a Sub
Post Office at the pub which will be
another big benefit for those living in
the area.”
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POPPY APPEAL &
REMEMBRANCE
SERVICE
Following the recent Poppy Appeal we
are pleased to announce that the
amount collected so far is £18,301.71p.
This magnificent sum would not have
been possible without the help of Asda
and of course your generosity, for which
we give our yhanks. This money will go
to help Service Personnel, both serving
and veterans who need support.
The Remembrance Service this year was
held outdoors in Trinity Square, because
of Covid, and we were delighted to see
so many people of all ages attending.
We would particularly like to thank
Revd. Carol Ball (Branch Chaplain) who
conducted the Service, bugler Steve
Anstead, and Annie Humphrey who
supplied and operated the sound
system.
The S.W.F. Branch is sadly under threat
of closure because of a lack of
members. It is not necessary to have
served in the Armed Forces, to be a
member, and you will be made most
welcome. We meet on the 1st Thursday
of each month in the Small Hall of the
Village Hall, starting at 8.00pm. The
programme of meetings has been
shortened for 2022,and we will NOT
meet in January, February or April, but
will meet in March. Our Chairman
Charles Porth (01245 320779) will be
happy to answer any questions you may
have.
We would also like to take this
opportunity to wish you all an enjoyable
Christmas, and a Happy, Peaceful and
Healthy New Year.
Jackie Birch
Secretary, RB.L. (South Woodham
Ferrers Branch)

Articles & Reports - email to wendy@focuspp.com
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Your leaflet
delivered

FROM

£25

per 1000
From cards to ﬂyers, menus, & leaﬂets we can deliver them all
door to door in South Woodham Ferrers, Burnham & Danbury.
TEL: 01245 32 68 99

Email: louise@focusdistribution.uk
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Recycling
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71% 79% 48%
48%

of consumers
either visited a
shop, sent for
information, or
bought a product,
having received a
leaflet through their
letterbox

of those questioned
of consumers
said they found free
responded to a
samples delivered of recipients keep,
leaflet, compared
through their letter- pass on or glance at to 47% for direct
leaflet distribution
boxes useful: 66%
marketing, 47% for
items.
said the same for
television & 60%
supermarket offers,
for press
62% for money off
advertising.
coupons and 47%
for new product
leaflets.

Collections on 7th, 8th & 9th
January 2022 across mid-Essex
For a full list of collection postcodes and
to register visit farleighhospice.org/trees
It is because you care that we can
www.farleighhospice.org
Registered charity no 284670

Only £895 for

APPROVED

1
Want more space in your home ! FH_FOCUS_AD_CTR_2022_132x94mm.indd
a fully ﬁtted

But do not know how you can get it ?

29/11/2021 14:00:43

electric door.
Gotta get a Garolla.

I am a retired builder with over 50 years
experience in Extensions,
Loft Conversions and House Builds.
For a small £25 fee, I can come to your
property and help advise the best way to
realise your building project as well as
provide indicative building costs.
My additional services include overseeing
plans and recommending a quality
Builder, Project Managing the contract to
ensure you get what you wanted at the
end of the project.
If you’re thinking about an extension but
don’t know where to start,
call Terry on 07733 620682
or email terry-t@live.co.uk.
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NOW ONLY

£895

WAS £1,354
INC VAT
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WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:
FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
TWO REMOTE CONTROLS
ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
21
FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR

Garolla garage doors are strong and
solidly built. They’re made to measure in
our own UK factories. The electric Garolla
door rolls up vertically taking up only 8
inches inside your garage.
Our expert installers will ﬁt your new
door and take away the old one so there’s
no mess.

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA

CALL US TODAY

01621 880 039
MOBILE

0
Give us a call today and we’ll come
and measure up completely Free.

3 1 9 128

www.garolla.co.uk

Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
For all enquiries Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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Birthdays

Happy 9th birthday to our
beautiful boys Quinn and
Ryan. We love you very much
and hope you have a
wonderful time celebrating.
All our love
Mum, Dad, Alex and Lexi !

Look who’s 18!!!! Happy
Birthday Teddie. Hope you
have the best birthday ever.
With lots of love from all of
your family xxxxx

Issue 1015

Happy 5th Birthday James
for 30th December.
Much love, hugs and kisses
Mummy & Daddy
Xxx

Dear Daddy,
Happy 30th
birthday to you,
all our love
Bèatrix and Paige
xxxxxxxxx
Nana, Happy 75th on December 25th.
Love you lots. Clare, Sandra, Millie & Amy xxx

Happy 5th Birthday
Zachary
Love
Mummy, Daddy and
big bro Seb!
Xxx

Birthdays - email to wendy@focuspp.com

Happy Birthday
Daddy.
Have a great day.
Love from
George and Verity
XxxX
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FOCUS
ON HEALTH
OH NO! Just as we thought we were cruising along the highway to nearnormality, along comes Omicron. So, as Christmas approaches, should we
follow the example of Scrooge or Dionysus? The bad news is that it's
looking a bit like last year - when the Editors of the Health Service Journal
and the British Medical Journal wrote a joint editorial warning that a
Christmas relaxation of the 'protect yourself and others' rules could
overwhelm the health service in the weeks thereafter. They said: "The New
Year is likely to see NHS trusts facing a stark choice: be overwhelmed or
stop most elective and non-urgent work. Rather than lifting restrictions over
Christmas as currently planned, the UK should follow the more cautious
examples of Germany, Italy, and the Netherlands." As it turned out, the
editors of these eminent journals got it right.
This year the prophets of doom are at it again. The Omicron variant is
spreading like wildfire. As I write we're in sight of 100,000 new cases a day
and it's reckoned that each Omicron positive person infects, on average,
between 3 and 5 others.
For a long time the experts have been saying that greater infectivity is a big
risk as, even if a virus turns out to be not as virulent as its predecessors, if a
smaller percentage of a very large number get sick enough to require
hospitalisation, that's still a large number of people who end up in ICU beds
and, in the worst case scenarios, come out in the horizontal position.
Prof Chris Whitty says that there's a lot we don't know about it ... but what
we do know is mostly bad. He says there is "huge uncertainty" at present adding that, because the virus is spreading so rapidly (so new infections are
concentrated over a short period of time), we will possibly see large
numbers of patients being admitted to hospital in a single day. This raises
the possibility that the NHS (which already faces 'all the normal pressures')
will be unable to cope. He is suggesting that we prioritise get-togethers and
occasions that really matter to us - and 'deprioritise' those that are less
important ... in other words, he wants us to keep ourselves and others safe.
He likens the present situation to approaching a hairpin bend ... we've got
to slow down and give ourselves time to get back on track with boosters etc
- and 'speed up' again thereafter. Precautions can be relaxed as the medical
countermeasures (including the antiviral, molnupiravir) kick in.
Prof Chris has been criticised by several politicians and some of the
businesses that will be hard hit if people stay away in droves over the
Christmas period. He's in a difficult position, though. His reputation as a
medic whose views are widely respected, given that they accurately reflect
the data available at any one time, would be trashed if he were to say: "Hey
folks - it's Christmas - the festive period - so let your hair down and party like
there's no tomorrow!" His job is to 'follow the science' and give cautious
advice that is likely to lessen the impact of the new variant.
So what's the standard advice? Having had Covid (i.e. having been infected
by one of the other variants) doesn't seem to give you much protection
against Omicron. Although the vaccines we have now were developed to
combat the original 'Wuhan' strain they have, surprisingly, continued to give
protection against the variants that have emerged subsequently. The
Omicron variant poses significant challenges, however - it has more than 30
changes to its spike protein (the 'battering ram' that enables the virus to
gain entrance to the cells of our bodies.) What is known so far is that, the
more antibodies you have, the less your risk - and a booster dose of the
Pfizer vaccine increases antibody protection around 25-fold. Regardless of
the initial vaccine a patient who has received a Pfizer-BioNtech booster will
get around 70% - 75% protection against symptomatic infection ... which is
why we're being encouraged to 'top up'.
Vaccines will do much of the heavy lifting - but nobody pretends they are
100% effective, so other 'common sense precautions'' still have a major role
to play. One Director of Public Health advises: "Try to keep a safe distance
from others, test yourself regularly for Covid-19 before mixing with people
from other households, wear a face mask in crowded or indoor public
spaces and let fresh air in by opening windows at home, work and in cars”
... adding: "Regular testing is particularly important over the next few
weeks." Lateral flow tests are available free of charge. And, of course,
EVERYBODY eligible should get themselves vaccinated if we are to get on
top of this and minimise the dire economic consequences.
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If you're confused by 'the politics' at the moment (as well you might be) I
suggest you go back to basics and 'follow the science' instead ... even if it
isn't exactly what you want to hear. In the run up to the festive period, keep
an eye on the data as it accumulates and use it to enjoy yourselves as much
as is reasonably possible under testing circumstances whilst keeping
yourself and others as safe as is possible. It's a difficult balancing act - every
case is unique in some way so each of us will have to make our own
decisions based on the circumstances. None of us want to be a Scrooge but,
on the other hand, letting Dionysus have it all his own way will result in a
less than happy outcome.
“Why do people have to spit? That ruined Titanic for me, the spitting. The
iceberg couldn’t come fast enough after I saw that…” Victoria Wood
WHAT TO LOOK OUT FOR. The World Health Organisation says don't play
Omicron down. Maria Van Kerkhove, the WHO’s Covid-19 technical lead
says: “We have to be really careful that there isn’t a narrative out there that
it’s just a mild disease.”
The symptoms appear to vary from 'the norm' for the Covid infections we
know well. Many will just experience what appears to be a cold - which may
be 'normal' or severe. Dr Gary Bartlett, a GP, says patients typically
experience: A scratchy feeling in their throat (rather than sore throat), a dry
persistent cough, persistent tiredness, night sweats and muscle aches.
Others report headaches and say fatigue (both physical and mental) is
highly prevalent - BUT say there may be no cough or lack of taste and smell
with this variant. Professor Tim Spector (chief scientist on the ZOE app ) adds
sneezing, runny nose and fever to this list.
This, then, is a recipe for confusion in the 'coughs and colds' season. Dr Gary
recommends that you get a PCR test if you have symptoms that might point
to Omicron infection (but we're told Omicron will also register on a lateral
flow test.)
MASKS are back in big way. We should avoid crowded poorly ventilated
venues whenever possible - but when this is unavoidable, masks are helpful
... and pretty much anything is better than nothing.
Given the infectivity of Omicron, masks which offer more protection such
as FFP2 (which filter 94% of 0.6 μm particles) may be worth considering,
particularly for the vulnerable. If I were writing this for a national rather than
a local newspaper I might hesitate to say this in case it sparked a run on the
masks which are needed for those in the front line of the health service - but
supplies are better now and my advice to SWF is unlikely to materially alter
the situation.
“I’m not willing to say how I feel about anything. But that’s just because I’m
British.” David Mitchell
VACCINES IN PREGNANCY. I'm returning to this as it's so important.
Around one in six occupants of an ICU bed with Covid is pregnant. The
Royal Colleges also want to stress that it is possible to be infected with flu
and COVID-19 at the same time and this could well make pregnant women
seriously ill.
Commenting, Gill Walton Chief Executive of the Royal College of Midwives
(RCM), said: “Having COVID-19 during pregnancy, particularly in the later
stages, can have serious consequences for both mothers and their babies.
It can double the chance of stillbirth and triples the chance of a preterm
birth, which can have long term health impact for the baby. We know that
the vaccine is a safe and effective way of preventing this, with hundreds of
thousands of pregnant women worldwide having been vaccinated with no
adverse effects. We really want to reassure women that there now is a lot of
real life results, which demonstrate the safety of the vaccine, for both you
and your baby. We are also encouraging women to take up the offer of a
free flu jab, particularly as we approach cold and flu season."
Happy Christmas - and let's hope 2022 is a MUCH better year for all of us!

The Focus- reaching out to the Community

Dr John Cormack
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MICKY MOUSE AND CHARACTERS
CAMPER HARDLY USED NON SMOKING
GRANDPARENTS HOME £13 01245 322025
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Essex

Services

Read, learn, connect.

Winter Reading Challenge

ANIMALS,

GALT FIRST SEWING
5 SEWING KITS WITH SPARKLY GEMS BRAND NEW. MAKE A COOL
BAG AND NECK PURSE ALSO NOTEPAD PENCIL CASE AND FRAME
£6.00 01245 322025

Saturday 27 November 2021 - Saturday 19 February 2022

FOOTBALL 86 CARD ALBUM
50 COMPLETE PAGES. SOME OTHER PAGES ODD STICKER
MISSING OUTSIDE TIRED INSIDE FINE £15. 01245 322025
TOM TOM SAT NAV
GOOD WORKING ORDER. COMES WITH A CASE, WINDOW
SCREEN ATTACHMENT AND DASH BOARD STAND. CHARGING
CABLE INCLUDED £10.00P 07779082423.
MINI MOBILITY TRAINER
FITNESS EXERCISER FOR THE HOME BOUGHT BUT NEVER USED
£25.00 ONO
SPA FOOT MASSAGER
SOLD BY SUPERDRUG. HAS BEEN USED A COUPLE OF TIMES. STILL
BOXED £10.00 ONO
PADDERS SHOES
SIZE 8 PADDERS AIR EASY FASTENING IN BROWN. NEW NEVER
WORN AS WRONG SIZE £25.00 ONO
GOBLIN AQUA VAC
MULTISYSTEM 3000 BARELY USED. WET AND DRY VACUUM
CLEANER INCLUDING CARPET SHAMPOOER ATTACHMENT £50
ONO CALL 07989685971

Pick up a giant bookmark from any Essex library. Read six
books to complete the challenge and collect a stamp for each
library book you read!

Visit libraries.essex.gov.uk for more information
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SONY TV 40"
GOOD CONDITION £30 07539 007858
2 MOUNTAIN BIKES
26 INCH WHEELS, ADJUSTABLE SUSPENSION, 2 NEW TUBES &
SPARE TYRES £50 FOR THE TWO
TEL: 01245 327551

PLAYERS
!
WANTED

Local Pest Control

Are you going to be Year 10’s in September 2021?

for South Woodham Ferrers
Strange noises in the loft at
night are usually rodents
looking to set up home for
the winter monthsEasily resolved - call us now for a chat

There is no better time to get involved with Rugby at

South Woodham Ferrers Rugby club.

QUALITY COACHING
GUARANTEED GAME TIME

BE PART OF A TEAM & MAKE THE BEST MATES EVER
https://www.southwoodhamferrersrugby.co.uk/teams/53861

fast - efficient - reliable - friendly
01245 699737 www.PestID.co.uk

!

Training or match every Sunday afternoon
!

Mat 07703 655430
!!!!!"#$%&'(()"%(*+,!#-.#%!

Billboard adverts email wendy@focuspp.com

!#swfrugby!
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CHAMPIONS MANOR HALL
The Town Council office can be contacted on 01245 321 817 or via the Contact Us form on the Town
Council’s website at www.southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk The office is open to members of the public, by
appointment only.
Closed for Christmas : however will be closed over the festive period from 24th December and will reopen on 5th January.
CRISP RECYCLING SCHEME
This is no longer running at Champions Manor Hall due to a change in collection regulations. The nearest
collection point is the Library at Trinity Square.
CHAMPIONS MANOR HALL OPEN FOR BOOKINGS
Please call Paul on 01245 429 442 or email paul@southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk to check availability. Party
prices start from £65 and there is a discount scheme for regular hirers. We look forward to hearing from
you.
Current Vacancies - Environmental Services Operative
Working to keep footpaths clear of litter and reporting any areas of concern to the office
20 hours per week pro rata £17,842 to £18,933 p.a for the job description and to download the application
form please see our website at https://www.southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk/Staff_Vacancies_33910.aspx
or e-mail karen@southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk Closing date 7th January 2022

COMMUNITY GRANTS AWARD
Are you a local group or organisation representative of the residents of South
Woodham Ferrers?
You could be eligible to apply for a grant from the Town Council.
Previous successful grants: Army Cadets, Bowls Club, Water-ski Club, William
de Ferrers Netball Team, Station Adopters and many other organisations which
represent the local community. Grant application form and policy available via
the website. https://www.southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk/Policies_16687.aspx

CHRISTMAS EVENTS
Thank you to residents for supporting the Christmas Fayre who hopefully enjoyed the event and also to
Chillies Indian Restaurant for donating a prize for the best decorated stall.

With thanks to all involved with the Senior Citizens Christmas party which went ahead with the continued
help from Asda.

!
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CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
The Town Council would like to thank Asda and Chelmsford City Council for their
contribution to the Christmas lights this year. The lights are wonderful and bring festivity
to our town.

Now that Champions Manor Hall is re-open to members of the public we
are starting the collection of donations to the Food Bank. The collection
box is located on the ground floor under the stairs.

Bowls Green
The tender for the replacement of the bowls green surface was
agreed with work expected to commence at the beginning of 2022
which will be a great asset to the town.!

Forthcoming Town Council Meetings
If you intend to attend the meetings below, please call the office to register attendance so we can monitor
numbers and follow current government guidelines.

Day
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

Date and Time at Champions Manor Hall
22nd December 2021 - Cancelled
12th January 2022
19th January 2022
26th January 2022

Committee
Planning Meeting
Council Meeting
Leisure Meeting
Planning Meeting

South Woodham Ferrers Town Mayor
To find out if the Town Mayor, Councillor Murrough O’Brien is available to attend your event, please
contact the office on 01245 321817 or email elaine@southwoodhamferrertstc.gov.uk
Useful Contacts
To report streetlamps not working, overgrown vegetation, potholes etc. please contact
Essex County Council at https://www.essexhighways.org/tell-us/report-all-issues.aspx
To report a missed waste/recycling collection etc, please contact Chelmsford City Council at
https://www.chelmsford.gov.uk/bins-and-recycling/
For bus timetables, please contact First Bus at
https://www.firstgroup.com/essex/plan-journey/timetables/
CONTACT US
To speak to a member of the Town Council staff, please use the contact us form on our website at
https://www.southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk/contactus
or telephone the Town Council office on 01245 321 817 where we will be pleased to assist.

South Woodham Ferrers Town Council would like to wish you all
Happy Christmas and New Year.

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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CHRIS LEWIS WALKS THE UK DENGIE PENINSULA
public and companies donating what food, water,
accommodation and equipment they can to help me on each leg
of the journey.
I'm overwhelmed by the support and generous donations so far,
please follow my journey and come and say hello if you spot me
along the way!
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/chriswalks
#Kate Walks the Coast
#Chris Walks the UK

Chris, Kate and Jet have been staying in South Woodham for a few
days whilst completing the UK element of their UK coast walk.
Woodham Rugby Club were very good in presenting 2 x shirts to
Kate and Chris, and they would like to thank Liam and the Club
and wish them all the best on their 40th Anniversary year.
Please read Chris’s background below:
I served with the 2nd Battalion Parachute Regiment and have had
some challenging times since returning to civilian life. As a single
parent, I've been bringing up my daughter for the last ten years
and SSAFA have really helped me keep my head above water
throughout that time. I have experienced first-hand what they do
and I honestly don't know where I would be without their help and
support.
Having recently finished school, my daughter is now moving to
attend college in Bournemouth, where she will stay with family. This
recent development has left me to re-evaluate a few things and
has offered the opportunity for me to give back to those who have
helped us so much.
I am in my element when outdoors, from surfing and coasteering
to intense physical training, which has hopefully prepared me for
the task ahead - a walk of approximately 14,000km.

www.facebook.com/swfocus
Don’t forget to like our page and share to all your friends

This will obviously not be a walk in the park - I am starting with no
money and will be solely relying on the goodwill of the British

DO YOU NEED STAFF?
ADVERTISE YOUR SITUATIONS VACANT IN THE
FOCUS AND GET NOTICED!
FOR AS LITTLE AS £26 PLUS VAT,
IT IS THE BEST WAY TO GET RESULTS

PHONE 01245 32 31 30
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REMOVING CHRISTMAS TREE SAP FROM
YOUR CARPET
Kevin Barber Owner of Careclean, Carpet Cleaning Business has been established for over 37 years
and will be writing our featured monthly column on Cleaning providing tips and guidance to
keeping your home clean and healthy.
Are you looking for a guide to removing Christmas Tree Sap from your Carpet? Well don’t worry, we can help!
For a lot of people, the start of Christmas is signalled by going out to choose that all important tree. The beautiful fresh pine smell
and the beauty of a live tree is hard to beat, though it can be messy, particularly if it drops sap, which can be a nightmare to get
out of your carpet. If you look online, you’ll find various methods for removing sap, but today we will give you what we think is
the most effective method to remove this safely and efficiently.
Tree sap can be very tricky (and sticky!) to remove. Plus if it’s not done properly, it can actually cause long-term damage to your
carpet. But don’t panic. If you do find some sap on your carpet, we can show you how to remove it.
FIRSTLY, complete the following steps on an inconspicuous area of carpet first (maybe behind a sofa or dresser), just to
check that your carpet doesn’t react and end up damaged.
1. Firstly you need to arm yourself with some rubbing alcohol or hand sanitiser (p.s. makes sure it DOES include alcohol). You
will then need to apply this with a clean (un-dyed) soft cloth or some white paper towels. Blot the sap gently with the cloth/towels
– you don’t want to rub as this can damage the carpet fibres. Also, make sure to keep using fresh parts of the cloth to avoid
reapplying the sap!
2. If the sap is deep into your carpet fibres, you may need to massage the alcohol in with your fingers to help it loosen.
3. Once applied, you then want to leave it to dry. The alcohol will harden the sap making it possible to gently lift off. You can
repeat the above steps if some sap still remains.
4. Finally, rinse with a clean cloth and lukewarm water and blot (with another clean cloth) to dry.
5. DO NOT start raiding your kitchen cupboard and testing out different cleaning chemicals. Most of these will contain soapy
substances which are very difficult to clean out, and if left will leave a sticky residue attracting more dirt resulting in a long-term
stain.
PLEASE NOTE – If you need to remove tree sap from a hard floor, then avoid the alcohol but go for a water-based cleaner instead.
This is to make sure you don’t strip the floor of any oil or lacquer.If you don’t feel confident trying to remove the sap or yourself
or you find the above method hasn’t removed all of the sap, then please give Careclean a call on 01245 323989.
Other Christmas Tree Related Spills!
As well as our top tips for removing Christmas Tree Sap from your carpet, here are some other tips to get you through the holiday
season…
Needles dropping – Have you ever bought a Christmas Tree and then by the time you’ve got to Christmas Day most of the
needles have fallen off? Just like cut flowers, your Christmas Tree will need watering. You can get a Christmas Tree stand with a
water dish so you can keep it adequately watered. Although this won’t completely prevent the pine needles from dropping, it
will make a big difference. Also keep your tree away from radiators and heaters if possible as these will just dry our your tree
faster.
Water leakage – As we mentioned above, it’s important to keep your tree hydrated. However a leak on your carpet could cause
damage. Protect your carpet first with something waterproof that can catch the water if it spills. You don’t need to buy anything
fancy – a big tray, an off cut of carpet protector or a waterproof mat will do just fine.
Stand staining – Be cautious with coloured Christmas Tree
stands. More often than not, these are green and if the stand
becomes wet, it can transfer its colouring on to the carpet… not
great if you have a cream carpet! As mentioned in our tip
above, put some sort of protection underneath, possibly an off
cut of carpet that you don’t mind getting stained.
… and finally, whilst on the subject on keeping your carpets stain
free during the festive season, you can also click on the
following links to read our articles on removing
candle wax, red wine and Christmas Dinner stains
from
your
carpets
on
www.carecleanessex.co.uk
Please don’t hesitate to give Careclean a call on 01245
323989.
Our friendly and knowledgeable team can offer you advice.
Furthermore, if required, we can book in a free cleaning quote
for you too

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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Call the team to advertise in this section on 01245 32 31 30
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Repairs to all:
WASHING MACHINES, ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRYERS & DISHWASHERS

Tel:TEL:
01245
07989113220
01245630934
633017 //07989
11322O

ACTIVE
ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS
Based in South Woodham with 30 years experience

 Extra sockets + lights  New fuse boards  Showers
 Fault finding  Testing + inspecting  PAT Testing
 EV Charging Points

!-#$'))*(,%

%( ,.+-"
-  . +' & & , * .

NO JOB TOO SMALL! Call Clint for FREE estimates
Office – 01245 320323 or Mobile 07786 030797
www.active-electrical-solutions.co.uk

M.J. KEYS ROOFING

50 years experience
All aspects of roofing undertaken including, tiling, slating, felt roofing,
asphalting, fascias, soffits and guttering.
All work fully guaranteed and can be back guaranteed.
For expert advice and and free estimate please call:
Paul 07877 824703
See our website: www.mjroofingservices.co.uk

)!+"*') (&+*$+%#+

We REPAIR all makes of PVCU & Aluminium Windows
 Misted / broken sealed units?  Windows draughty?
 Broken hinges?  Door not working properly?
 Replacement patio door wheels
discou
countnt
% dis
10%
10
 Replacement PVC door panels wit
its t
unver
s ad
offhsea
thiled
Call NOW for a FREE Quotation. No call out charge
Tel: 01702 544 233 www.discountwindowclinic.co.uk

• PAINTING
• DECORATING
• INTERIOR / EXTERIOR
01245 324117
07956 216982

City & Guilds
Fully Insured
FREE Estimates

chapman-andrew6@sky.com

Established in SWF for over 25 years
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V.J.M. PLUMBING AND BATHROOMS
The Bathroom you always wanted at a price you can afford!
COMPLETE INSTALLATION BY BATHROOM SPECIALISTS
Full Domestic Plumbing Service Available
All work at a High Standard, Competitive Prices.
Bathrooms, En-suites, Cloakrooms, Power Showers etc,
All types of bathroom furniture. Work Guaranteed and Fully Insured

Call Vince: 01245 324187 or 07768 695140
WWW.VJMPLUMBINGANDBATHROOMS.COM

Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Local 24 Hr Plumbing Service & Repair
l
l
l

Burst Pipes & Leaks
Bathroom Installations
10+ Years Experience

l
l
l

Toilet & Tap Repairs
Fully Insured
No Job Too Small

Call for a
FREE
Quotation

Call Brad: 07918 105804
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Computer Services

Upgrades, Virus Removal
Hardware/Software Installation
Advice and Basic Tuition.
Mark Piesse
Reasonable Rates.
01245 321514
For a Home Visit call:

07973 522412
m.piesse@tiscali.co.uk

www.facebook.com/swfocus
Don’t forget to like our page and share to all your friends

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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BURNHAM TABLE TENNIS LEAGUE
Division 4 ‘Title Defining’ Triumph for Woodham D?

but was unable to steer his team to victory as the teamwork of
Blackwater C was enough to secure the 6-4 win. In the clash at the
bottom of the table Maldon F stormed to an emphatic 9-1 win over
St Lawrence B with hat-tricks and a combined doubles win for both
the wily Roger Warren and John Leavitt. St Lawrence’s Roy
Hutchins played well to pick up his team’s consolation point with
a 3-0 win over Dennis Eraut in the penultimate match of the
evening.
In Division 3 leaders Blackwater A had a well-earned rest as the
two chasing teams battled it out in a crunch match. The rapidly
climbing Cold Norton D team fielded their strongest team against
Woodham C and came away with a vital win and sent out a
message to the other title contenders. In a match where every
player won at least one game there were plenty of close
encounters and excellent competition. None more so than for
Woodham’s Chris Crooks who went to 5 sets in each of his 3
matches with just the one victory over Dave Hancox for his efforts.
For Cold Norton it was Gordon Gatheral and his close to the table
anti-spin tactics that were the key to this victory as he won all his
games by frustrating the life out of his opponents. In the other
match this week it was a west side story in the battle of the Maldon
Clubs. Bottom-of-the-table underdogs West Maldon B scored a
fantastic 9-1 victory over the stunned Maldon B team. Both Louis
Gunn and Dave Razzell won all their singles for West Maldon, with
Maldon’s Shirley Carroll recording an excellent 5 set victory over
Gary Smith for her team’s only point of the night. Smith did
though combine with Razzell for a comfortable doubles victory to
round things off.

Pic 1 – Div 4 - Woodham D Captain Mike Burton

The main focus of the week was the top of the table clash in
Division 4 of the Burnham & District Table Tennis League. The
unbeaten Blackwater B with 7 wins out of 7 were looking to
overtake the leaders, and also unbeaten, Woodham D. As it
turned out neither team fielded their strongest trio and, despite an
entertaining evening of sport, Woodham came out with a title
defining 9-1 thrashing of their nearest rivals. The ‘thrashing’
description can only refer to the final points tally as the matches
were tight with only the final game decided in straight sets. For
Woodham both Captain Mike Burton and the ever improving Joe
Cooke recorded hat-tricks and they were ably supported by the
returning Val Board who recorded good victories over the in-form
Kath Little and Phil West, but lost out to Chris Rolison in 4 sets.
Elsewhere in the division St Lawrence A were able to close the gap
on Blackwater B with an impressive 8-2 triumph over Maldon E –
with Karen Braney yet again the star player for her team. Michael
Pratley from Burnham A recorded his 4th hat-trick of the season

Pic 2 – Div 1 – Cold Norton duo Chris Ballard and Babul McLeod in
action this week

With only one league match played in Division 1 this week Cold
Norton B edged their way back to top spot with a fine 7-3 win over
a two-man Maldon A side. Chris Ballard was unbeaten in his
singles, but was almost docked a point for playing with a newly
authorised lilac bat – the first of the new coloured rubbers seen
this side of The Dengie! Steve White was the best of the Maldon
A players with good wins over Babul McLeod and a 5 set thriller
over Dan Anderson that went to deuce in the deciding set. In
Division 2 a two player Maldon B team this time overcame the
odds to turnover West Maldon A 6-4 as Colin Napper went
undefeated, and Dawn Baldry won 2 of her matches just losing out
to the returning Nick Duce 9-11 in the fifth leg.
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DIRECTORY
Important Telephone Numbers
Police Station non emergencies 101 or
Fire Station
Neighbourhood Watch

South Woodham Councillors

0300 333 4444
0300 303 0088

(contact via the Police Stn above)

Town Council Champions Manor Hall Community Centre
321817
Leisure Centre (SWF Swimming Pool)
605600
Village Hall
325568
Library
0345 603 7628
Volunteer Centre Chelmsford
250731
Community Transport
477750
‘Dial A Ride’ 9.30am - 4.45pm

SWF Community Care
Post Office

321180
324066

HEALTHCARE
Health Clinic
NHS Direct
Greenwood
Kingsway
kingsway.receptionist@nhs.net
https://www.kingswaysurgery.net
Life Chiropractic Clinics
CHEMISTS
Govani Chemist
(Sunday & Bank Holidays 10am - 12pm)
Village Pharmacy
DENTISTS
7 Oakland Dental Care (Dr. H. Chaudry)

0300 3032619
111
426898
01245 321391

01268 774008
321910
320344
328451

Chetwood Ward
Bob Massey (Deputy Mayor)
Ashley John
Alan Shearring
Russ Crosbie

Collingwood Ward
Peter Ferry
Malcolm Sismey
Anne Humphrey
Darren Thompson
John Miller

Elmwood Ward
Murrough O’Brien (Mayor)
Jackie Birch
Lisa Kelly
Martyn Lobar
Scott Wilson

Woodville Ward
Keith Bentley
Donna Eley
Ian Roberts
John Burman
Toni Perham-Lake

South Woodham Ferrers City Councillors

PHYSIOTHERAPISTS
Essex Physiotherapist Clinic
Matt Ross Physiotherapy

325037
07814 717577

Ian Roberts , Keith Bentley, Tricia Hughes

TAXIS
SWT Taxi’s & Private Hire

01245 322262

Ashley John, Bob Massey , Malcolm Sismey

Elmwood & Woodville Ward
Chetwood & Collingwood Ward

SENIOR MEALS ON WHEELS
Senior Meals on Wheels Service The Eatery

322263

SCHOOLS
Collingwood Primary
Elmwood Primary
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary
St Mary’s Primary (Aided) Woodham Ferrers Village
Trinity St Mary’s (Aided)
Woodville Primary
William de Ferrers

322258
321301
321828
320505
321711
321755
326326

VETS
Blaircourt Pet Clinic

324437

CHURCHES
Evangelical Church
Church of England
Christ the King Church, RCCG.
Methodist Church
New Life Church
Roman Catholic Church
Salvation Army
Woodham Ferrers Congregational Church
St Mary’s Church Woodham Ferrers.

07375936840
322134
07538097421
01621 853423
01245 321188
324138
01268 768803
01702 551950

contact Church Warden, Sharon Hutton Mayson

07773 644326

RELIGIOUS CENTRES
Mid Essex Buddhist Centre

07936 534546

www.facebook/swfocus

For all enquiries
Email: karen@southwoodhamferrerstc.gov.uk

https://focuspp.com
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South Woodham Ferrers
£150,000

South Woodham Ferrers
£290,000

South Woodham Ferrers
OIEO £375,000

• One bedroom top ﬂoor apartment, which is ideal for
ﬁrst time buyers or investors.
• Living room.
• Fitted kitchen.
• Shower room and bedroom.
• Allocated parking for one vehicle in addition to one
visitor parking permit.

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Nicely presented three bedroom detached family home.
• Welcoming entrance porch.
• Re-ﬁtted kitchen/breakfast room.
• Living room.
• Three piece family bathroom.
• Private South-facing side gardens, with gated access to
the street and a pedestrian door to garage which is
approached by its own driveway.

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Mayland
OIEO £400,000
• Four bedroom detached family home.
• Fitted kitchen/family room with integrated appliances.
• Living room, ground ﬂoor cloakroom and two en suites.
• Family bathroom.
• 35' South-facing garden.
• Off street parking for three to four vehicles.

Latchingdon
From £550,000
**LAST TWO REMAINING**
• Four High Speciﬁcation, three bedroom Detached
Bungalows on generous plots with Garages and Driveway.
• Spacious accommodation with fully ﬁtted kitchens and
integrated AEG appliances, quality bathrooms and
En-suite shower rooms.
• Economical and environmentally friendly Air Source
heat pumps and underﬂoor heating.

Cold Norton
£850,000
• Impressive ﬁve double bedroom detached house.
• Light and spacious entrance hall leading to four
generously proportioned receptions.
• Kitchen with separate utility and ground ﬂoor cloakroom.
• Master bedroom and bedroom two with en-suite.
• Four piece family bathroom.
• Integral garage with double doors to front and back.
• South facing rear garden with lovely views to the rear.

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Two bedroom semi-detached property.
Living room.
Fitted kitchen.
Re-ﬁtted bathroom.
33' South-facing rear garden.
Allocated parking for one vehicle.

Basildon
t: 01268 271 110
e: sales@balgoresbasildon.com
Lettings: 01268 280 066

Brentwood
t: 01277 216 800
e: sales@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 01277 210 506

Chelmsford
t: 01245 492 424
e: sales@balgoreschelmsford.com
Lettings: 01245 455 584

Dagenham
t: 02085 921 038
e: sales@balgoresdagenham.com
Lettings: 02085 921 038

Gravesend
t: 01474 369 955
e: sales@balgoresgravesend.com
Lettings: 01474 369 959

Hornchurch
t: 01708 470 756
e: sales@balgoresproperty.com
Lettings: 01708 478 333

Ongar
t: 01277 369 925
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 01277 366 092

Loughton
t: 02085 021 559
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 02085 021 559

Romford
t: 01708 755 507
e: sales@balgoresromford.com
Lettings: 01708 755 508

South Woodham Ferrers
t: 01245 323 729
e: sales@balgoresswf.com
Lettings: 01245 455 584

Upminster
t: 01708 259 539
e: sales@balgoresupminster.com
Lettings: 01708 259 535

Wickford
t: 01268 763477
e: sales@balgoreswickford.com
Lettings: 01268 763477

